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CLUB LUNCHEONS Knox Most Complete Line of Men's Furnishings in the Tri-Citi- es

Ten-Minut- e Discussion Thurs-
day of Each Week During

Fall and Winter.

A talk on some subject of
special interest is to be made a fea
ture of the Thursday luncheons at the ;

Rock Island club during the fall and
Inter season, beginning next week.
President H. S. Cable and the en-

tertainment committee already have
several speakers In lin, and they are
promising to make the Thursday
luncheons interesting to 'hose of the
members who attend. Subjects hav-
ing special reference to movements of
benefi to the city and county will
be discussed. The speakers will be
limited to 10 minutes, so that attend-
ance at the luncheons on Thursdays
need not entail neglect of business.

The club entertainment committee
for Oe'ober has begun planning an
event for the membership to take
place the latter part of the month, it
Is understood It is to be something
novel.

ILLINOIS.
Oct. 4 "The Price."
Oct. 12 'Where the Trail Divides."
Ort. 20-2- "Everywoman."
Oct. 22 "Tik Tok Man of Os."
Oct. 24 "Officer C6C."
Oct. 25 "Fine Feathers."
Oct 26 "That Printer of Udells."
Oct. 30-3- Nov. 1 2 Dave Lewis in

"Don't Lie to Your Wife."

f.mpire.
Vaudeville performances at 2:43 and

8:15. Two shows Wednesday and Sun-
day nights.

FAMILY, MH.I
rants ges vaudeville Performances

daily at 2.45 and S:15.

AT THE ILLINOIS.
Clarence P,enii"tt : Co. will present

Edna Marshall at the Illinois tomor-
row afternoon and nifilit in the Hud-

son theatre. New York, success. "The
Price" is frank in its appeal to the
emotion!, and it is in this frankness
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Are you a Hat pil-

grimage?

The Stetson
will meet all your re-

quirements every way.

Full of
Quality.

new the styles
have long forgotten the

their ancestors
came over the May-

flower.

Derbies
shapes

Puritan

in the latest

Soft Hats the smart-
est modes.

Priscilla would surely
approve of John Alden
one of these hats of for-
eign make.

Austrian and Italian
Velours and Velvets.

matter what your
wishes may be, we
serve you best.

We can also fit you out
with a new fall Suit
overcoat, $15 $25.
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W. Averill Harriman.

New York, Oct. S. Averill Harri-
man, just twenty-on- e years old, has

the old speculators of Wall street
guessing as to how will cast his

'elding vote in the cutting up and
tribution the juiciest kind of a j

melon that has been heard of in a
long time. The Union ra'lroad,
which the pet road of the late

I K. H. Harriman, father, has accumu- -

,n'.d a surplus of $oi, 000.000. this
i added $81,000,000 cold cash

iMch came into the of the
railroad the sale, court orders,
of the Southern Pacific railroad.

Now young Harriman. Yale 1913,
holds the deciding vote in the distri-
bution of this vast of money, and
Wall street, with mouth all
the taste of the melon, is waiting to
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stand before her husbard a confessed
sinner against the most important of.
the moral precepts of the world. The
play begins with a straight relation!
of facts. It develop the birth and
upbringing of Ethel Toscani to the
tiw.e when she becomes the secretary
of the artist, whom she irresistibly at-- '
tr'cts. Then comes the sudden death
of the artist and her marriage to the!
doctor, followed by her ever present
haunting fear that her secret may be
discovered and his great love lost. The
r motions of the audience, so it is said,
are played upon at will by this bril-
liant young actress during the evolu-- .

lion of the plot. Particularly in 'the
climax the th!rd act, does Miss Mar- -

.hall WA.l , Vi 1 liinl, rt y Y. n

broucht her to the verv front rank of
emotional actresses of the present

The Oliver Morosco production of i

the L. Frank Ilaum Louis F. Gott-- :

schalk fairyland extravaganza, "The
Tlk-To- k Man of Oz," which is describ-- !

i ed by the author as a companion play
to "The Wizard of Oz" will be thej
attraction at the Illinois Oct. 22. The

' story Is told in two acts and a pro-- ,
logue and a scenic treat is promised.

; "The Tik Tok Man of Oz" is a stage
version of some of Mr. Baum's fairy
tales of the mythical land of Oz. and i

has to do with the search by Betsy
Bobbin, Hank, he- - pet mule, Tik-To-

the clockwork man. Princess Ozma of
Roseland. Queen Ann and the Army of

! the Ogaboo. Polychrome, the daugh-- :
ter of the Rainbow, and others of his

'delightful and fantastic characters, for ,

j the brother of the Shaggy Man. who!
Is Imprisoned in the domain of King:
Ituggedo, the Metal Monarch. The ;

producer promises that it will unques-
tionably be the biggest extravaganza '

t offering the stage has known
in years. The author. L. Frank Baum.
has written a book that is fjuaint with
humor and replete with comedy situa- -

tiers and Louis F. Gottschalk has en-
hanced the value of the lyrlca of the
fairy play by musical compositions
that are catchy and brilliant and pro-
fuse with topical themes. From the

.wonderfully realistic shipwreck and
storm at sea 6hown in the prologue,
where Betsy and Hank are casj upon
the shore of the P.ose Kingdom, to the
scene showing King ItugTedo In the
cavern of the Metal Monarch, therf

; is a kaleidoscopic sKjuer.ce of stage

I

of

pictures that baffle description. Eight!
cne8 in all are shown during tht

action of th fantasy. Morton and !

Moore, a vaudvi" tsm of note, harej
the roles of Tik-To- and the Shargy j

Man. respectivt-Ir- ; Charlotte Green.
wc(m!. as Queen Ann of Oogaboo: Pyd--

ney Grant as Private Files; Dolly Caa-- j

tla as Polychrome, the daughter of ;

the Rnir.bow; Lenora N'ovasio as Bet-- :
y: Fred Woodward, an animal 1m-- ;'

persrr.ator who has scored locally on
several occasions, will be seen In the j

skin of Hank, the mule: John Duns--

nure sir.trs the role of King Ruegedo: j

Gipsy Dale, a youcjs and beautiful I

prima dorna with rocre than ordinary j

sineic alility. plays Prince? Ozma.
ry Vooney as Flash, lend va-- f

d charra to the principal rclcs.
y chorus of 5 is a feature. An ,

i augmented nmhaarm wiil Ha nndw t Km i

and
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Hats

The Story of
the Raincoat and

How It
Developed Into the

Topcoat as Well
When the serviceable, light and neat
"slip-on- " raincoat became popular and
was included in the outfit of every man
who made any pretense of keeping
abreast of the times, it became a prob-
lem as to whether the raincoat or the
top coat should be taken along by a man
on a journey. He couldn't use the top
coat in the rain but he could use the
raincoat as a topper and so the raincoat
has taken the place of the top coat al-

together and must do double duty.
In all stvles and colors

$5 to $15
We've a specially attractive import-

ed Gaberdine that w--e sell for $15. Bet-

ter take a look at it.

In Our Department for
Clothing the Boys

Mothers of sturdy, hard playing boys
will find just the correct things in our
"Duplex" suits with a strong line of
patterns in all shades.

Coat and two pair trousers

$5 and $5.85
Better lines in all styles at $8, $10

and $12.

personal direction cf Victor Schertr
zinger.

AT THE EMPIRE.
"The Five Lunatics in a School

House Riot" is the program title of
the act assigned to the headline posi-

tion on the bill for the last half of
the week at the Empire. The program
states further that "they're crazy."
You will almost agree that they are
when you see them. It's a slapstick
affair, with a lot ot unintelligible
shouting and throwing of things and
dancing. One of the young men has
a pleasing singing Toice, but when he
ai empts to use it the other "bugs"
make so much racket that you can
barely hear him. If the young man's
associates would remain silent during
his Tocal efforts they would better sat-
isfy their audience than try'ng to tear
down the house he is endeavor-
ing to hold the center of the stage.
Polzin brothers are acrobats with some
new stunts. They got more applause
last night than any other act on the
bill, and they deserved it. Rice and
Franklyn offer a comedy skit, "Won by
Ten;" Leo Piersanti mviipuiatea an
accordeon artistically, and Edrar Fore-
man & Co. appear in a playlet under
the title of "The Menace,"

FAMILY, MOLINE.
There is plenty of variery to the

bill a the Family. Mo'.'ne the last
half to equip several shows. The mu-
sical treat is received at 'lie hands
of the Jourdane Operatic T:"f. Vari-
ous selections are rendered, among
them being the "Blue Danube," Inter- -

from "Cavalleria Rus'lcara"
and excerp:s from the most atpular
light operas. Smith and PuTiman
dance and sing. Their terpischcean
efforts are above the arerage. 3ert
C. Weston Co., present a politjMl
comedy, "The Gorernor pro tern "
Thra mrm three !n th aat. Emerson

snow.

Character-Individualit- y Quality,
Perfect Fit and Moderation in
fnce Making

The main Features had the
greatest influence in building1 our

MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

In these days oi "Good Clothes Making" it would be the height of folly for any
one house to lay claim to handling the only good suits made for men and young men.
The evolution of the Ready-to-We- ar Clothing business has produced a class of fai-lo- rs

altogether unknown a few years ago and the average wearer of Ready-to-We- ar

Clothes of the better sort is sure to be at least as well dressed as his neighbor. But
there's always some house making its garments just a little better and from the

names quoted below you'll see that M. & K. were careful to select that kind for every
class of clothes.

Hart Schaffner Marx Suits
At $20, $22, $25, $28, and $30

too widely known to need any description Of course they're of the season's latest
and best with neat or striking patterns and in plain grays and blues.

Society Brand Suits
At $20, $25 and $30

Another make of clothes which has won its way to the friendship of more young men
than any other in the country. Snappy, smart styles full of individuality and a
w ealth of popular patterns.

Clothcraft Suits
At $12, $15 and $18

The kind of clothes a customer takes and wears for a long time and then comes and
asks for another of the same make.

Honest all through and yet with the proper style in cut and build.

Harrison and Adams presen: a laugh-le- t

entitled "Servants
The comedians are an Irishman with
the real accent and a 250-poun- d negro
mammy. Joe Fondelier has a very
ordinary Juggling act He also plays'
the accordeon. the feature of the latter
achievement being his body calisthen-- j

ics, while the Thaw pictures again j

close ine

ENDS BACKACHE AND

KIDNEY DISORDERS

CROXONE HELPS LIFELESS OR-

GANS REGAIN HEALTH,
STRENGTH AND AC-

TIVITY.

It is useless, dangerous and unnec-

essary to be tortured with the digging,
twisting pains of backache or suffer
disagreeable nidney and bladder dis-

orders when Croxone is guaranteed to
promptly and sureiy relieve all such
misery.

Croxone masters these troubles be-

cause it quickly reaches the cause of
the disease. It soaks right into the
stopped up, inactive kidneys, through
the membraces and linings; 'cleans out
th little filtering glands; neutralizes
and dissolves the poisonous uric acid
and makes the kidneys filter and sift
from .the blood the waste and poison-
ous matter that clog the system and
cause such troubles.

It does not matter whether you have
but slight symptoms or a chronic, ag-

gravated case, it is practically impos-
sible to take Croxone without results.

An original package of Croxone costs
but a trifle, and all druggists are

to return the purchase pric
if ycj are not entirely satisfied the

first time you use it. tAdr.)

which

Head-to-Fbo- t Outfitters
For Man,Woman & Child

"Rock Island, I lu

PLAGIARISM.

Only a Crime When One Filohsa From
the Commonplace.

Plagiarize all you please, provided
you steal from the right sources, for
the secret of individuality is familiar-
ity with the masters. The great gen-

iuses were meant to bo objects of
plagiarism. To be plain, the more you
absorb of a first class mind the more
your own originality is fed. Plagia-
rism is only a crime when it is a
theft of commonplaces from mediocre
sources.

Let the young musician soak full of
Beethoven, Wagner, Mozart and Men-
delssohn. That is the surest way for
him to find himself. To absorb comic
opera music is the way to smother,
lose and kill himself.

Let the young preacher preach Bush-nel- l,

Robertson and Brooks. So doing,"
he will come to preaching himself.

M. & G. CLUB

IANCING.
f

SAT. & SUN. NIGHTS

In Our Shoe

We're showing the best of the new fall
and winter models in all leathers.

Sole agency in the Tri-Citie- s for the
celebrated Edwin C. Clapp shoes.

$6.50 and $7

As for writers, there is truth in the
advice given by a great man that the
best way to acquire a good style is to
read Addison and exercise oneself in
endeavoring to rewrite him.

You cannot plagiarize ,the bible, nor
Shakespeare, nor Homer, nor Dante,
nor Milton. These have ceased to be
men; they are humanity. You can
plagiarize Shaw, or Bret Harte, or the
last "best seller.'

To isolate onself from the masters
is not the road to originality; It la
the road to vulgarity. !

"Few English authors," says Ham-- .

merton, "studied past literature more

EMPIRE THEATRE
SEASON'S TREAT

Order seats now for Tonight
OVERTURE

MOTION PICTURES
POLZIN BROS.

RICE & FRANKLIN
EDGAR' FOREMAN & CO. --

LEO PIERSANTI
THE FIVE LUNATICS

MOTION PICTURES
Pboav R. I. 7OA.

Today and Saturday left to set

Harry K. Thaw

2 m v it mi mm Mm k r

MOLINE
and five big feature vaudeville

. acts.
PHONE MOLINE 37.

willingly than 8helley and Tennyson,
and none are more original." Frank
Crane In Woman's World.

i

Sat., Oct. 4
Direct From Hudson .Theatre,

New York.

Edna Marshall
IN

An Intensely Human Drama

"the :

PRICE"
By GEORGE BROADHUR8T,

Author of ,

"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"

"MAN OF THE HOUR"

' Original Scenic Production
Metropolitan Cast

. ' Including

CLARENCE BENNETT
' GEORGE V. DILL' CATHERINE EVAN 3

ROY VAN FOSSEN
GLEN PORTER

Special Matin. Prices:
M.tine. 26c
Night 25c, 60c, 76e and Sl-O-

a

SEAT SALE THURSDAY. .'


